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! to th Reichbank at one o'clock sharp,' llT wr ... r T n"T'9 T !) - tt - tt ' t f T
the dnir:lst. who fcsd overheard,

"You didn't do any good, did
you?"

sends It up th tub and in a short time
Germany has some more billions ready.
Th French, who have less sense of hu-
mor than the Germans, do not like this

Si"Yf. sah," cim the reply. Ts dat
icullud boy what's workin' down there.
l'!e jest chcckin' up to sec how I stand.

Los Angles Time?.
at all, for they pretend that it is simply

ROADS STAND BY

loyal mm
Tell President Harding Old and

New Men Must Be Protect-

ed In Strike Settlement

Star Theater
PROGRAM FROM AUG. 11th TO AUG. 13th

a game on Germany a part It is strange
that an people like th French
do not recognii th admirable work in
these German banknote, but then to beSlats' Diary.

By ROSS FARQUHAR.
really humorous requires a philosophic
sense.

Four good work horses for sale. See
Frank S. Parker below depot Heppner.

Friday Ant Emmy is kind of ele fash-
ioned witch is visiting at are home wile

she is ma's (rest f none our s.NOT A MATTER OF CHOICE

available for transportation. 20.000 tons
could be shipped monthly to America.
The commerce bureau agent is holding
informal conferences with mine opera-
tors to perfect tentative plans In ease
the offer of shipments from the island
is acceptec.

Note of Cheer from Germany.
The report last month that a printers'

strike was :n progress in Berlin was th
signal for much sarcastic comment on
the part of paracraphera. Th New York
Tribune commented as follows: "Our
next ray of sunshine comes from Berlin,
where the printers have struck and the
billions have ceased to flow. In the last
week in June, the increase in paper cur-
rency was just 11,250.000,000 marks. This
is fur ahead of anything that the wildest
greenback prophet ever dreamed of as
these time excel the Dark Ages. Th
situation is such as would please the
nio't fertile brained cartoonist but it
has actually happened. The German,
who are an active and laborious people,
now depend on the printing press to
turn off morning and afternoon editions
of the national wealth and no doubt call
sometimes for extras. 'Making money'
is the literal word for what is taking
place in Berlin and when their secretary
of the treasury needs a few billions, he
doesn't go through the tiresome formal-
ities of the old regime. He simply writes
what he wants, marks the stuff 'Proofs

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
rnaue asi me wnat
f 'took was I reading

Notice is hereby given that the underit : i
signed has filed his final account as ad

Faithful Employee Hav Both Legal

and Moral Rights to Seniority

and Other Benefit.
ministrator of the estate of Bernard F.
Doherty, deceased, in the County Court
of th State of Oregon for Morrow
County, and the said Court has appoint
ed Tuesday the 5th day of September,
1922, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of said day as the time, and

they did not even look in r days.
It is interesting to note the chances in
the villagers. Formerly they nearly ait
walked to Jerusalem, even from a dis-

tance that took them four or five hours.
Now public automobiles run out into the
country for ten miles and have largely
monopolized transportation. Wages for
skilled and unskilled labor have risen
several hundred per cent and good me-

chanics now demand $o per day. The
hour of labor used to be from sunrise
to sunset but by the organisation of
labor unions, they now have in Jaffa an
eight-hou- r day.
Ruaaiaa Reds Isaac Bread Loaa Cer-

tificate.
The Berlin correspondent of the Lon-

don Daily Mail reports that the Bolshe-vi- ki

are floating an internal loan of so
fantastic a character that if it were, not
vouched for on the authority of the
Communist paper "Bote Fahne," on
would think the tale invented by their
enemies. The loan is called a "bread
loan" and certificates and shares are
made out in pools of rye instead of in
rubles. A subscriber of 000,000 rubles,
or, in the new monetary system arrived
at by cutting off noughts, 400 rubles) no
exchange value) the present price of a
pood of rye (thirty-si- x pounds) receives
a certificate entitling him to receive full
value in rye at th end of the year. This
is a powerful appeal to speculators.
They know the ruble falls consistently
and are certain that rye will be consid-
erably dearer in a year. The Moscow
government guarantees the loan by a
special corn fund created for the pur-
pose and by a reserve of 10,000,000 gold
rubles.

Philippine Coal Offered.
It is reported that General Logan,

agent at Manilla for the United States
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-

merce, has cabled to Secretary of Com-

merce Hoover offering Philippine
coal to assist in meeting the

coal and railroad emergency in the Uni-

ted States. General Logan suggested
that if a handling and shipping organi-
sation were perfected in the Philippines,
and shipping board vessels were made

the County Court room in the Court
House at Heppner, Oregon, as the place,

this evning and
rhen I informed her
t was named When
N'ighthood was in
Flour she curls op
ler nose and claim-
ed she had no use
'or all these

names of
:he present day and
Age. She sed when
the was a little girl
f yung yrs. they

jailed them Night
Caps and letter go
it that She says
rloods was only
vore in cold Climets
ike Greenland and
Canady.

Sat Blisters got

oi tearing and settlement of said final
account Objections to said final ac
count must be filed on or before said

C i

1

" dati.
JAMES G. DOHERTY, Administrator.

Date of first publication August S, 1922.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11th
That Revolution in Reel Fun

"RED HOT ROMANCE"
The story of a boy who made a fortune insuring the life of

the King of Bunkotiia. Then someone started a revolution!
Full of grins and girls; drama and whirls. Wow! What a
movie! Red Hot Romance is right.

AESOPS FABLES

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12th
Constance Talmadge in

"WEDDING BELLS"
She got a husband in half-a-da- a divorce in

but when she wanted her husband back, it took her a year to
find him! And then he had been married to another girl.

The Happiest, Snappiest Connie-Comed- y Yet!
MOVIE CHATS

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13th
Love, Honor and Oh, Baby ! May Collins in....

"ALL'S FAIR IN LOVE"
As exciting as a divorce scandal, and 100 times as funny. If

you like a llveiy melange of pep and laughter, spiced with a
thrill and shot through with romance, you'll thoroughly enjoy
this amazing adventure of an amateur vamp.

Also "Edgar's Feast Day," by Booth Tarkington

The show will be closed Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, August 14, 15, 16 and
17; but there is enough fun, laughter and thor-
ough entertainment in above three programs to
safely carry over. EVERYONE A SCEAM.
Dont miss them.

CASE BUS & TRANSFER COMPANY
WM. M. KIRK, Proprietor

Prompt and efficient service at all times, both
day or night Leave orders at Case Furniture
Co., Hotel Patrick, or Phone Main 845.

BAGGAGE : EXPRESS : FREIGHT
COUNTRY TRIPS GENERAL HAULING

" iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iimis

the gang to gather today and sugested
that insted of playing base ball we shud
ought to form a yung boys wirking club
and em money cleaning up the town,
but he changed his mind because he seen
his idea was about as Popular as a re-
publican in Alabama.

Mr. Gillem was out of luck
tcoay. They got up before daylita to
take a trip and he told pa he had made
a mistake and pored milk in hi crank
case and when he got a few mi. out in
the country he discovered that he had
churned it into butter. Ma sed he was
a lion.

Monday Past bills all the after noon
'or the store and got paid ten cts. I gess
t';ij store is what you wood call a Clow
Corporation. Only it isnt any jokeing

with me.
Tuesday Ant Emmy hassent saw are

new hou.--e yet witch we are bilding. She
ast pa what it was going to look like and
he told her it would probly look like a
peace of difficult music. She ast why
and he sed Because it would have so
many Notes on it

Wedne day Ma is trying to get me to
p ay with Edwin Smith on acct he uses
good Er g ish hut I druther lissen to sum
1 I can understand what he is tawking
of.

Thursday Ma tuk sum pears over to
o.e man Hix and he sed he wont never
eat pears because his grampa died of
Pearitonitis.

l)NIYni5nYr()REC0N

Harwood's
Diamonds Watches-:- - -:- - Jewelry

WATCH REPAIRING
Guaranteed

THE NEW JEWELRY STORE
Odd Fellows Building

Heppner Ore.

G.-- WAN-- f ADS ARE SURE RESULT OETTEES. Use th

Maternity Nursing will go to home.
Mrs. M. L. Oney, Heppner. 3t

The UNIVERSITY OREGON
contini
The college of Literature, Science

and the Art with 22 department,

The professional school of Archi-

tecture Business Administration-Education-Gradu- ate

Study
Music Physical Educ-

ationSociology.

The 47th Year Opens October 2, 1922

GRAVE CRISIS FACED
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiip

(Continued from Page 1.)

a thriving business. In the
clothing and shoe stores the most fastid
ious find French and English and to a
.esser degree American goods, for which

Foracatalojui or any information
Writ Th Reiiitror, UnititriitS of
Oregon, Eujtnt, Oregon. NEW PRICES ON

MAD)N C0W

WHEAT RANCH BARGAIN

850 ACRES All Tillable, with good buildings
and all kinds of water; reservoirs; small orchard;
fenced and cross-fence- d. 320 acres in summerfal-!o- w.

13 miles from station.

Price, if taken at once

$16.00 Per Acre

$5,000.00 down, terms to suit on balance

ROYV.WHITEIS
Real Estate and Insurance

GILLIAM & BISBEE'S

jz? COLUMN j&
Shell Fish! MASON CORDS HEAVY-DUT-Y OVER SIZE

SIZE PRICE SIZE PRICE

30x3 '2C1. $13.95 32x4 $30.75

30x3'2s.s 15.80 33x4'2 31.55

32x3'2 19.35 34x4'2 32.40

31x4 23.10 35x4 '2 33.20

32x4 24.50 33x5 38.95

33x4 24.70 35x5 39.95

34x4 25.35 37x5 42.10

New York. Th keynote of the
reply made by railway executive
representing more tban ISO Class 1

railroads of the Cnited States to the
proposition of President Harding that

"All striker be returned to their work

and their former positions, with sen-

iority and other rights unimpaired,"'

lie in the last paragraph of their
reply to the president, as follow:

It Is submitted that the strikint
former employee cannot be gnvt--

to employee at present
the service without doing vio-

lence to every principle of right
and Justice Involved In this matter
and without the trossest breach of

faith on the part of the railroads to
the men at present In their service.

Tnder these circumstances, it
becomes apparent that the rail-

roads cannot consider any settle-
ment of the present strike which
does not provide protection In their
iresent employment both to the
oval employees who remained in

the service and to the new em-
ployees entering- - It."

The executives had accepted the
first two conditions proposed by the
president, namely, that both employ-

er and employees accept the deci-

sions of the labor board, and that ali
law suits growing out of the strikt
be withdrawn; and Id relation to U,t

third condition state, not only as
above, but also as follows:

Agree With the President
"The railroad executives and man

agers agree entirely with the pr;
dent's statement tn his letter that
is wholly unthinkable that the ra
road labor board can be niaie a u

ful agency of the government in m

taining industrial peace in th-- .

way service -- mess employers
workers are both prompt and ulc;

tioning in their acceptance of

decisions.
"Many men in the service refus

to join the strike and in so do .

were assured of the seniority righ
accruing to them and of the perma.
ence of their positions. On some 1l
portant lines 50 per cent or m ire rt
fused to join the strike. To these ol
loyal employees have been aide
thousands of new men who were en
ployed and could be secured only u
on a definite promise that their sir
ices would be retained, regards i
the settlement of the strike, with a
the rights appertaining to such e'
ployment, including that of seniorii
under the working rules and reguia
tions previously approved by the rail
road labor board.

"Just the Opposite Effect"
"We especially point out that a re

fusal to the old men who remained
in the service and to the new men wh
accepted service of the rights of sen
iority incident to their employment
would have just the opposite effect
to that desired by the president, and
would most seriously discredit the
labor board.

"The board itself prescribed the
rules of seniority under which the
man referred to have secured
their seniority rights, and the rail-

road companies have neither the legal
nor moral right to deprive these men
of those rights. By public utterances
since the strike began the board has
recognized and emphasized these
rights, and to deny them now would,
instead of upholding the authority of
the labor board, overthrow its rules
and discredit Its authority. The chair
man of the labor board at the time
the strike was called made the fol-

lowing public statement:
" t'pon one question the s

should not be deceived!
Their leader has said that the
strikers are no longer employees
of the railways, and they have thus
automatically abandoned all the
rights they possess under their
agieemems and under the decisions
of the board. Including their sen-
iority. This Is not the board's ac-
tion. It is their own. Many car-
riers are giving their former em-
ployees the opportunity to
the sarvice within a limited time
It must be understood now that
men who remained In the service
and those who are now entering it
will have rights of seniority that
the board could not Ignore '

What the Proposed Plan Means.
"It must be understood that an)

proposal that employees now on strike
shall be permitted to return to the
service without impairment to their
seniority, is merely another way of
suggesting that those men who took
employment in this crisis in good
faith, relying on the promises of the
railroads to protect them in their
positions, these promises being justi-
fied by the authoritative utterances
of the labor board, and thus have
made possible the continued operatlor.
of the railroads, shall now be sacri-
ficed in favor of men now on strike,
who not only brought about the crisis,
but by their own action and declara-
tion, are no longer employees of the
railways, under the jurisdiction of the
United State Railroad Labor Board,
or subject to the application of the
transportation act.

"In addition to the necessity of up-

holding the labor board and maintain-
ing the pledges made by the railroads
to the men now at work, there f the
practical effect on the superviaory of-

ficer of a violation of the pledges
they were authorized to make. Their
discouragement and demoralization
would be far more disastrous than this
or any other strike."

CHECKING IP,
A negro boy walked Into a drug store

and asked permission to use the tele-
phone. Then th following conversation
took place:

"Is that you Mistah Jones?"
"Yes," apparently was th reply.
"Well, Mi tah Jones, I saw your ad in

de paper the other day and yo wanted a
cullud boy. Did you get one?"

"Yes," seemed to b th answer again.
"Well, Mistah Jones, is h givin per-

fect satisfaction?"
The reply named still to be affirma-

tive.
"Well, Mistah Jones, providen dis cul-

lud boy dont give perfect satisfaction
you call at 64."

Th boy turned and started out, and

Obituary
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Our Business
DIED

NOW SHE'S DEAD AGAIN

DO YOU ENJOY SHELL
FISH!

Oysters
Clams
Crab

Served in any style to

your order.

Our Sunday dinner should
also attract you on these
warm summer days.

Bring the 'fe and have
dinner with us.

Elkhorn Restaurant
Heppner

FORD OWNERS!

Remarkable Prices on Mason Oversize "Maxi-Mile- "

Fabrics

30x3 - $9.25 30x3'2 - - - $10.60

C. V. HOPPER TIRE SHOP

FOR REAL TIRE SERVICE

UNIFORMITY"7
We don't know where she's

gone to, only trust for the best.

But trusting won't do: that is
what caused her death.

'Bring some money instead
of flowers to the funeral.

Every gallon like every
other gallon. Every drop ca

Gilliam & Bisbee

WE HANDLE

pable of vaporizing rapidly
and uniformly in the carbu-
retor, and being consumed
completely in the cylinder at
the jump of the spark.

That's "Red Crown."

That's quality in gasoline.

Use "Red Crown" and
nothing else, and your car
will develop the maximum
power that its makers de-

signed it to give.

Fill at the Red Crown

fy. sign at Service Stations,
WJ4? (jaSOItne garages, or other dealers.

Legal Guarantee Givero
fo nW of KnUm no pain coatinoe work.

Ask to see ni Pile Treatment.

PATTERSON Tt SOU

Main Street - Heppner, Oregon

The Champion Header
It's a good one

A MACHINE IS NOW SET UP. COME AND LOOK IT OVER

VT tMMM STANDARD OIL COMPANY

FELL BROS.

Auto Repair
Shop

Fords A Specialty

Oils and Grease

No-Noc- k Bolt

Fell Bros.

We Are Agents For the

Colfax Drapers
Made for all makes of machinery. You can huy cheaper drap-

ers than these, but no better drapeers for the money. .
Materials are

18-o- z. double faced duck, first quality leather and genuine Belata belt-

ing, sun seasoned hardwood sticks, and hand made by expert workmen.

Peoples Hardware Company
End of Willow Street, East of

Patrick Hotel


